Public transport (bus) from hotels to venue:

Walking is CLEARLY the best way to get to the venue from the hotels. They are all walking distance (25 minutes at most). However, here are some bus instructions if required.

To see the map with hotels and the venue, click [here](#).

- **Carlemany 4* / Condal 1*:** Take L1 at stop Migdia/La Salle to Ramon Folch (Jutjats) where you get off. Walk 2 minutes to Rotonda del Rellotge. Take L11 at stop Rotonda del Rellotge to CAP Güell and get off at stop Auditori.

- **Double-tree-Hilton 4*:** 3-4 minutes walk to the venue.

- **Peninsular 3***: Take L1 at Jaume I to Ramon Folch (Jutjats) where you get off. Walk 2 minutes to Rotonda del Rellotge. Take L11 at stop Rotonda del Rellotge to CAP Güell and get off at stop Auditori.

- **AC Palau de Bellavista 4***: No efficient bus combination to the venue. Better walking or by taxi.

- **Melià 4***: Take L2 at stop Narcís Blanch direction to Hospital Josep Trueta and get off at stop Ramon Folch (Jutjats). Walk 2 minutes to Rotonda del Rellotge. Take L11 at stop Rotonda del Rellotge to CAP Güell and get off at stop Auditori.

- **Ibis / Ibis budget:** Take L2 or L6 at stop Hospital Josep Trueta direction to the city center. Get off at the second stop. Walk 3 minutes parallel to the river and you get to the Auditori.